
Magnificent Militant
OT since Abraham Lincoln Issued

TVT I hiii rail for troops to save the
jFr I republic has a battle cry

rousen ana mini a men or Anr-r-I- t

a as l hat sounded by the
Layman's Missionary movfinpnt.

Nn lommerdal enterprise, polltiral propa-
ganda or religious crusade has united a
many men under nnc banner, fired them
vlth as great seal or driven them with such
flele i mlnatlon toward one common goal. In
1h" v. ink nt the chup'h tin re Is no counter-
part for tills movement In the I'nlt'd State
since or before the tivll tiar. and It la
doubtful If t do ntormy vicissitudes of the
'li'i'.ii'" blutory In Knrupe furnish a
parallel, since Martin Luther nailed his
theses to rhe dour of the csstle church In
Wittenberg and went up and down tfte lanii
pKnlalminif his "Deus Vulf." "Deus Vult."

This la a militant movement. It la ajrs--

manually, wnnd'-- i f mly organised. Kactt
"ill pan), corps. rel;in and itrrlston

with a will ar.d pr Islun that solldl-f.c- .

ill'! whole. (greater In numarlcal
si i nut h. richer In resources, it claim. a
Sii.nd'-- tnisrlon even than that army thai.

.i I 1 the southland to extinguish slave."
Hul toature the union. That army fought
uiK'.er the banner of freedom for a rac
fcinl u llim for a nation. Thi army pro-- i

l.iims the salvation of the world In tbU
Hi i cnitl.ni. The civil liberty of no race,
the political destiny of no nation fulfill
its mission, nor Is any land vast enough for
lis field of conquesr.

Where Hie Lurhnan movement of the
s xlt'oiitli century a:id th" Uymrn't move-
ment nf the twentieth differ la In the trend
of tlnir origin. The Itefoi raatlon rarae

ric ,. h th. crucible of revolt; tha Lay-iiici.- 'n

, nary monpTt la the aum and
sal isiai:i7' of ehur h unity and interdenom-l:.iitn;i,ili.- m

I p to the Idwi few years one of the moat
it Minion rntli of the church was that
It could not fotget denominational line and
voi Is harmoniously, utic creed with an-
other. This criticism rannot honestly be
iiiuile today. It baa been absolutely
ilenced by this movement. Tha evangelical

i linn lies of America are working; together
today aa never before alnce the Pilgrim
fathers act foot on the Massachusetts

They are all united In this move-
ment. They are all striving to advance It.
They are aU giving the best men they have
lo .swell the ranks and promote the cauae.
You who attended any of the meetings of
this nii'iit convention, could you distinguish
tin- Baptist minister from the Congrega-
tionalism the lCplscopat rector from the
l.i theran. or the Presbyterian elder from
the Methodist deacon? Lost, swallowed up
In thin great sea of Christian fellowship is
e.ery little drifting craft of creedal

Men who have given their best time and
thought to the real mission of the church
In Leva they find In this movement the thin
they have sought for these years. They be-
lieve It comes nearer than any other com-
mon enterprise to furnishing a means of
turning the great deed-doin- g power of tha
church In the right direction and ooneen-tr.uln- n

and conserving Its energies. It sup-
plies a want every church has felt; a
means of engendering a live Interest and
activity among the laymen, affording a
field for their labors, a place where they
all can labor. The difficulty has been that
the preacher was doing all the church's
work. The laity thought It sufficient to at-

tend service once or twice a week, but tha
awakening has come and come through thla
Uynwn'i Missionary Movement. Laymen
have been arouaed from their lethargy and
are thrilled with enthusiasm, working
shoulder to shoulder with the preacher.

No single denomination could have es-

tablished this movement. It was too big a
task. It was a man's job. It required tha

Quaint Features of Life

Harrowing Cat Story.
If 13 harrowing cat story cornea
from Comvllle, Me., via theT Bangor Newa: "In order that,
her kittens may gTOW up well
trained. Maggie, an old cat
owned by Mrs. Delia Annable

tons tlic kittens on at a time, keeping
the others bark until their turn. The cat
has three kittens. A few days ago the
mother brought a mouse Into the house.
Tlie threo kltl ns came running to her,
tut she had decided which kitten she
Mould Rive the mouse to and kept the
other kittens away by cuffing- them. The
same day she brought in another mouse
ami she gave It to ore of the other kit-len- s.

The next day he caught another
ii!oi:o and guve It to the third kitten.
V'hcn the mother had caught the fourth
ah" stood In fore the klttrns and ate it
fcsreelf."

Descendants to Share.
fl rmons 'on r:ce suicide will never

trouble the conscience of Mrs. Jane Mor-
ris of Land Gap, Ky., whose descend-
ants already number WO and who say
Mia hnpes to live to be 100 years old.
Mis. Morris Is the mother of fifteen chll-(I-e-

of whom eleven are living. She has
i! grandchildren, of whom ninety-seve- n

are Ileitis; Sl of
whom forty-thre- e are living.

tn usual South tnrotlim Wedding.
A very ununial wedding was solemn'zed

ac tlio Mary liel;i Catholic church Al'.if n.
H t, Thursday cfte noon, when) Mary
tilover and Joseph William.', both rol( red,
.(iv marii.'d. Father Laiuiiian of flclatlnx.

Tli e was the first time a colored couplj
In I rvor married Iti a vhi;e people's
ciu.rch In Aiken, and consequently It drew
a iar,;e crowd, both white and colored.
Lo'.ii lo the match are well-know- n

A ken eel Hid people, and many of tlnlr
frl t.i'is vcre uc.eiit to witness the cere-mo:!- :.

The bride and her sttendants v r?
drilled nearly and becom.ugly in whit.',
and the bridegroom and Lis attendants
wo.e I'rlnce Albeit suits with white gloves.
Aftir the wedding the brid.il puny

lo the Lome of the bride's mother,
wh ie a largely attended reception was
Li Id and w lu i e many presents, gifts of

white and lolir.d pe.iple, were dl.s-p'u- s

ed.

Mixup In Kelatlonshlp.
A .loiible w edding at Canterbury, Kngland,

leieiitly, has produced a remurkable
tangle. The parties were Moses

Skeats. TJ. retired publican, and Florence
I'j'c. 31: J. Wigley of London, 70. and Flor-
ence ,keat. 40 The bridegrooms were
wliloweis and the brides spinsters. Tha
marriages took place together. Mrs. Wig-l- e

is the daughter of Moses Skeats, whose
wife is the sister of his youngest son's wife,
thus as well as being sister-in-la- to Moses
treats' youngest son, she Is also his
moihci and molher-ln-la- to her
own bister, while Moses in addition to be-
ing father of his wlfe'a sister's husband Is
alio his brother-in-la-

should there be any Issue ot the marriage
L. t wen Skeata and Cole the relationship ot
the child to Skeats' son's children, of whom
there are several, would be difficult to de-
cide, as these youngsters besides being
gi audchildreii to Skeats are also his
nephews lu consequence of this second
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united strength and energy of meay
churches.

Where and when do we find the origin
of thla movement?

In 180 a handful of pious men held a
prayer-meetin- g beside a hayatack In a small
New Kngland village. In ISKW, the centen-
ary of this haystack prayer meeting now
famous event In the history of the church-w- as

celebrated at fifth Avenue Presby-
terian church. New York, and at that meet-
ing. In reality, the first step was taken
toward the actual organization of this prae-e-nt

movement. The men at this grand nod-e- m

city church, so Impressed by the spirit
of that humble haystack meeting they ha4
met to commemorate, felt the need of soma
energising force that would prompt them,
and enable them to exert their efforts In a
way that would count. They were practical
business men, for the moat part. And they
had left their places of business that day
for this meeting. It proved to be a Pente-
cost. "They were all with one accord In
one place." "And they were all filled with
the Holy Ghost." A lit (la after some of

im business men met again In a prayer-meetin- g.

They began at 2 o'clock In the
afternoon and concluded at 5.

But, while the spirit of desire and en-

thusiasm did not die out In these men's
hearts, they progressed little further thai
the point of realization that some sort of
tangible, definite organisation was re-

quired to put Into practical form the con-

victions of that solemn celebration. And
finally this erystallzed force came at the
national convention of the Student Volun-
teers a foreign missionary organisation
at Nashville, Tenn., in 1906. A young busi-
ness man possibly he was of that Fifth
Avenue church company brought th
proposition before that gathering. He de-

clared that if the business world could
maintain gigantic organizations for tha ex-

tension of its enterprises why couldn't the
church? He saw no reason why the church
couldn't. He made a comprehensive address
on thla line of thought. He was terribly
In earnest, enthusiastic, and hla enthusiasm
was catching. It caught others, and before
that meeting was over definite plans had
been laid for this movement which Is Just
concluding Its convention In Omaha and
has held or Will hold similar conventions In
seventy-flve other cities In the United
States between the months of October,
WW, and May, 1910.

First, this young business man presented
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HE twenty-secon- d semi-annu-

meeting of the Me''-- .'T of the Missouri Valley closed
Its session at u,e .,.. ..
Omaha. Friday evening with
nhout 1M members In attendance. In point of character of papers pro-

duced before the soci.ty the meeting was
one of great Importance and has seldom
been equalled by similar gatherings of thesociety.

The Medical Society of the Missouri Val-
ley is not by any means a local organiza-
tion, but Is one of the greatest medical

in the west. Its membership
embracing practitioners, from the. Mis-
sissippi river to the Itocky mountains, andmay be Justly regarded as the principal
organisation of its kind In the centralwest.

During recent years It has been the cus-tor- n

of the society to hold its annual meet-
ings In Council muffs, la., the seml-an-ntl-

meetings being held elsewhere. Atthe last annual meeting, In September, l:09,
these officers were elected: President, a!
B. Homers of Omaha; first vice president,
C. It. Woodson of St. Joseph; second vicepresident. K. B. Tiffany of Kansas City
treasurer, T. B. I.acey, jr., of Council
Bluffs; secretary, Charles Wood Fassettof St. Joseph. An effort was made during
the recent meeting of the society to amendthe bylaws providing that the annual meet-
ings might bo held elsewhere than at
Council Bluffs, but the proposition was
carried over until the next annual meeting
in Kepttember at Council Bluffs.

The purposes of the society are beat ex-
pressed In the observation appearing on its
annual programs "This is a 'free lance'
aclentfio body with no politics or ethicalbickerings to clog Its wheels of progress.
Any reputable practloner of regular medi-
cine, which Is recommended by two mem-
bers Is eligible for membership." Hence Its
principal functions are for the literary and
scientific edification ot its members, where
members are not merely expected to learn
something to their advantage, but to Im-
part something of value to a brother physl- -
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the need for virile activity by the laymen
of the church, and the convention agreed
with him; second, he urged the possibility
of devising some definite means of secur-
ing thl.s activity and the convention de-

clared It could be done; third, he asked
how? That led up to the crux of the ques-
tion, and everybody got busy to answer
the Inquiry. It was finally decided that
the only feasible scheme was for the lay-
men of every church throughout the coun-
try to effect an organization and systema-
tize the, work and go at It.

Out from that convention, then, flowed
the stream that is coming up to Its flood-tid- e

of enthusiasm and overflowing lnta
these seventy-fiv- e conventions.

But even then the movement lagged
somewhat. It did not seem to gain any
decided momentum. Something was lack-
ing. The convention Idea. It was agreed,
would have to be developed before the
movement could be brought up to the
maximum stage of usefulness.

And the convention Idea was put Into
tangible form right here in Omaha.

In February, 1907, under the guiding Im-

pulse of Dr. Charles Edwin Bradt of Chi-
cago, central district secretary of the

I
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clan. It Is te school, where
all may sit with profit to the other, and
where each practitioner is expected to bring
the best he has and dispense it at the
shrine of brotherly love.

Among the more distinguished visitors at
the receiving meeting of the society In
Omaha were Dr. Leonard Freeman of Den-
ver, president of the Medical Society of
Colorado; Dr. Edward Evans of La Crosse,
president of the Wisconsin Medical so-
ciety, and Dr. Frank Parsons Norbury of
Hospital, lil!., president of tha Mississippi
Valley Medical society. Drs. Norbury and
Freeman delivered valuable and instructive
addresses at Thursday evening's session
of the society, the former upon tha subject
of "The Bawls of Mental DUe&ses."
and the latter on "The Use of Local Anes-
thesia in Surgery." Dr. Evans read a paper
of deep professional Interest Thursday af-
ternoon upon "The Neglect of the Sacro-
iliac Joint by the General Practitioner."

Another Important paper of the seeslon
was that by Colonel John M. Banister,
I. S. A., chief surgeon of the Department
of the Missouri, on "Certain Facts In
Ophthalmology of Practical Importance to
the General Practitioner .M
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Board of Foreign Missions of the Presby-
terian church, a three days' convention of
men of that church from all states and
many foreign lands was held at the
Omaha Auditorium. The slogan of that
convention conceived and put In working
form by the Indomitable Robert Speer,
head of this Board of' Foreign Missions,
waa "The Evangelization of the World
In This Generation. It was the first
such gathering In the history of this
or any other church. That convention has
ncenlly been made permanent and will
hold annual meetings In Omaha.

This convention, attended by Dr. Hunter
Corbett, the oldest of Presbyterian mis-
sionaries, who has spent more than forty
years In China, and other patriarchs of
the church, was pervaded with the spirit
of missions. It was counted nt

success and other churches took pride in
its work.

This Omaha convention gave to the Lay-
men's Mlkslonary movement, then only
about a year old. Its practical form and
fighting shibboleth. It set the example for
the convention Idea, and contributed the
slogan, "The Evangelization of the World,
in This Generation." And most of the men

Society
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A paper that attracted com-
ment was that of Dr. It. Wlllman of St.

Mo., on "Krrors In Mind Healing."
The gist of his paper was to show mind

Its errors, and commercial
aep-'ct- of the healing cults; their pernicious
Influence at all times ar.d more particu-
larly lu this modern day, and the
means now at the command of the
practitioner.

S. Urover Burnett of Kansas City
presented paper Friday on "The Reasons
Why the Indifference of the Profession to
Morphinism Should Be Changed." The

DR. C.
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go back to that Haystack In 1S06,

who helped make that 1907 Omaha conven- - tlle """'gin of modern missions, first and to
tlon the success It was are helping to push tn8 Flfth Avenue church meeting second,
forward this laymen's Missionary move- - for thelr cornerstone and find It In prayer,
ment. For. after all, both are compre- - "Prayer." they tell you, "Is the best of
hended In that one broad, progressiva "" i0 Put 11 flrst-- 11 never B'u 50 dis-
pirit and definition which Includes all but yu can ,ee Therefore, when the
the advanced enterprises of militant Chris-
tianity today the "Forward Movement."

By far more men are united in this
present warfare for the salvation of hu-

man souls thaji marched to the front at
the begnnlng of the civil war. And tip to
the present, at least, they are as com-
pactly and systematically organized and
determined. The organization Is a most
remarkable fact. The movement
over the entire United States, which Is laid
out In divisions and these and
states are subdivided Into counties or dls- -
trlcts. Take Omaha for example: It Is
the center of district comprising eastern
Iowa and northeastern Nebraska and aa
far west as Kearney, and then in each
ccunty there is a substation or center.
At such times as the present, when big
convention Is being held, as In Omaha and
Llnclon Lincoln, it should be said, is
center for southeastern Nebraska speakers
are sent out from the main center to as
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oi mous Increase ln deaths from these dis-
eases and to offer suggestions and to elicit
discussion as to the reasons Iherefor and
what may be done in the way of remedy.

Dr. W. O. Henry of Omaha gave during
the session an Interesting report of the
Sixteenth International Medical congress
at Buda-Pest- Hunrary, which he at-
tended last year.

There were numerous other papers of
equal Importance to the medical profession,
but more of a purely technical character.
These are sufficient, however, to Indicate
the broad scope of the papers that are pro-
duced before the society at is annual- - and
semi-annu- gatherings.

The Medical Society of the Missouri Vsl-le- y

U In close affiliation with the American
Medical association and will send repre--

GEO. 6YVEHAV0CD EDDY
INDIA..

,alMr wa with clinical lllustra- - 'A'! I
t,","'

'"' W- F Mllroy of Omaha read an in- -

strurtlve pap--r on the "Increasing Mortal- - -

ln ,h-- ' t'nlted States from Heart, Biaiti
KilllR'' the general purpose

f vvhioh was to dir.-c- t attention to t lie en- -

OF.
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many towns and dries and villages as Is
poaatble. Hsnry F. Kleser, chairman of
the committee on deputation, which has
charge of this work, sent forty-fiv- e men
Into as many places in Iowa and Nebraska
to spread the gospel of this Laymen's Mis-

sionary movement. In many places union
meetings of the various churches were
held and to many of the places the men
went more than once. Prominent men In

tha public and private affairs of Omaha
gave their time to thts work: Clement
Chase, the chairman rtf tha central co-

operating committee, spoke In various
r places In the territory covered by this

division and went further into foreign
territory, visiting Kansas City and Topeka,
and he and Dr. W, M. Davidson spoke
alao at Des Moines.

This same sort of campaigning Is done In
every state and every county in the United
States, making the crusade thorough and
complete.

Bo far 'as the conventions are concerned,
they are prepared and conducted on the
definite system of a clever alliteration
prayer, press, men, personal touch. The
founders and conductors of this movement

outlook is bad, try the We can
succeed with prayer, without it we do not
deserve succeas."

Five committees form cardinal points In
the convention work: A central

committee, pastors exe-
cutive, and special. Each
committee Is carefully selected, composed
of the men best suited for the particular
work and the men who will work and not
shirk or leave their duty for the other fel-

low. Men active in the community, of
big brain and business ability, are put In
the front rank of this army. The founders
have not overlooked or minimized the im-
portance of giving dignity and prestige to
this movement, exercising, therefore, the
utmost discrimination In the selection of
tha leaders. In Omaha and in other cities
the result is that as able men as the com-
munity affords are enlisted in the work.
This commands a certain respect, which
might be lacking without such men. It

UR.R.C.MOORB.
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entatives to that association, which will
moet ln St. Louis in June. The society Is

Increasing rapidly in membership, nearly
thirty accessions having been made to the
society during the meeting Just clos. d. Its
membership embraces the foremost practi-
tioners In the Missouri valley, and while
all of its meetings ate Invariably greeted
with a large attendance, yet so large Is Its
membership that th personnel of attend-
ance varies largely with each nuellng, be-

cause of the widespread extent of its mem-

bership roll.
The Omaha meeting Is regarded by the

society as one of the best held In recent
years both as regards Interest and Import-

ance.

Short Stories

Mlsplaced sympalhy.
..on naturally some Infer

may be drawn was lllua-frate- d

told the otherby a story
afternoon by City Clerk Thomas
S Mooney of Burlington. On,
evening some time ago. Mr.

drove up to tne resi-

dence
Mooney said, a man

of a preacher In a small town over

in Jersey and after violently ringing the
doorbell told the parson that Bill Bowkers
Sally was awful sl k with colic or some-

thing of the kind and wanted him to etime
light out.

The good dominie knew Bill Bowker; also
his wife Sally, and, thinking that spiritual
advice was wanted, he picked up a prayer
book and accompanied the farmer to the
wagon.

"I am sorry to hear that SuJIy Is sick."
remarked the preacher ln a sympathetic
tone aa he was about to step Into the
vehicle. "Do you think that her condition
Is dangerous?"

"Can't tell," replied the farmer, "she
has been lsyln' down In ther stable ail
ther afternoon."

"Lying down In the stable!" exolaimed
tha parson with a look of mingled amass

also grves fore and influence that might,
have to lie striven for otherwise. I

One feature of this movement istc4
and chinch officers have found to ba most
desirable and helpful In arousing latent
energies in the churohaa la tha
friendly rivalry It creates among tha va-

rious denominations for maalng tha bast
showing In the conventions and other taata,
It puts every man on bt metal and bring
out of every church tha best there Is tn tt.
For instance, tli Methodists, or tba Bap-- v

tlsts, or some otlier denomination wanta
to have the largest representation at tha
convention, or wants to make tha best
showing financially. Thla can maaA noth-

ing alee than downright perianal aottvtty.
And this Is exactly what tha overworked,
pastor has been laboring for these years W

accomplish.
To tha matter ot finances, tha same busl-ness-ll-

method axe applied aa In otbaC
departments of tha soik. Tha system la
down so fine that they naT It figured out
the average cost of each, convention la
and they don't hava tha least dtfTJculty in
defraying these expense. Ttiara'a so over-

lap.
These laymen, who have hit upon that

alliterative formula aa a good motto to
work by prayer, truss, pen and parsunal
touoh are very Intelligently awake to tha
value of publicity and tha friendship of tha
press. Their estimate of this value may
be expressed by relating a Hula Incident,
that transpired in Omaha a few Sundays
ao. On that day raprnseutativws of tha.
movement spoke in Uia various churches.
One zealous, but misguided and misin-

formed speaker made Uie assertion, "of
course, we can't expect much help from
the papers. You won't sea much about our
work In the doily press."

That good In ot Iter was not present at
the first meeting of the executive com-

mittee held after he made that unwarranted,,
assertion, but had lie been ha would liav
had ample occasion to defend his utterances.
If It could be defended. Uvea the pastor
of the chuuii In which tha statement was)

made, declared at tills meeting that It was
"very uncalled for," and "a very unfortu-
nate thing." Other men. officers of tha
movement, were Indignant, not only at the
statement, because It could not b Justified,
by facts, but becaus, also, auy representa-
tive of the movement would go out of hi
way thus to attack the press, without
whose support the movement could not hop
to accomplish Its best results.

Church papers have pointed out tha on
danger against which this Laymen's Mis-

sionary movement must fortify Itself tha
danger of a reaction In zeal. If ttiat
should come about, as It does in so many
kindred movements, one of these papers
says, It would require a greater effort to
rehabilitate than It required to establish.
Well, of that fact the leaders are keenly
sensible and against that danger they have,
provided. The provision Is a permanent,
organization and the convention la th ulti-

mate antidote. There Is no lot-u-

"The tinlo will soon come when. In avery,
center now planning for a convention, tha
convention will be over but "not done,'
says the manual on this movement. Mis-

sionaries political, adequate and adopted byf

the convention, the communions, and con-F- or

the sake of ungospeled millions, fory
the sake of our own spiritual. Intellectual
and material welfare, we must not b sat-

isfied with anything short of a finished
piece of work. There, tha
committee, educational campaign commit- -.

tee and the local missionary committee,
under the trained leadership of tha spe-

cial executive secretary will have many
and Important duties to perform after thai
convention la over."

ment and horror, "what ln tha world is.

she doing ln a place like that?"
"Why, what do you expect?" was that

surprised rejoinder of the farmer. "Whersj
ln ther thunderation also would ye keen
a mule?"

"Oh, I see," smilingly responded tha
parson, as light suddenly dawned upon
him. "You have struck the wrong house;
what you are looking for is the veterinary
surgeon who lives next door." Philadelphia
Telegraph.

'The Wrong Party .

There are two young men of St Lmils,
partners ln a business concern, the yminger
of whom for a long time was addicted tn
the habit of reading to the. oilier extracts
from letters of a tender nature penned by a
young woman of Chicago signing herself
"Claire."

Not so very long after the elder partner
returned from an eastern trip ln tlma la
attend the wedding reception of his friend
and pusiness associate.

In his best manner the senior of the firm
offered his congratulations to the lirlda.
"1 do not feel that I am addressing a
stranger," Bald he, "seeing that 1 have
frequently had the honor and pleasure ot
healing extracts from his darling ClahYe'a

letters." J'
"1 beg your pardon." responded the brlda,

Into whose eyas there crept a curious ex-

pression, "but my namu is Violet." New
York Independent.

A Shot l'P- -

An Irritable old r.'ime.r and his
slouching "n were busy grub

bing sprouts one ho sultry day, win

the old man suddenly stumbled over
small stump.

"tiosh durn that everlastln" stump." he
exclaimed, "I wh It was ln hell."

The son slowly straightened up from his
work and n'd reproachfully at his
father.

"Why, you oughn't to say that, pap,"
lie, drawled, "iou might stumble over that
stump UK In some day." Kverybody r

1 leldlng to the Majority.
A Philadelphia physician. In declaring

that insanity was frequently productive of
sound IukIo tempered by wit, told the story
of a patient he once met ln an asylum.

Hn came across this patient while stroll-
ing through the grounds, and stopping,
ipokn to him. After a brief conversation,
on conventional topics the physician said;

"Why are you here?" .

"Simply a difference of opinion," replied
the patient. "1 said all men were mad.
and all men said 1 was mad and the ma-
jority won." Llpplncltt'a Magaxina.

An Rust in aMan Verdict.
In a case of one of our Indian courts

a Jury had before It evidence that could
not bo In any way shaken. When the
concluding stage hail been reached the
following Interchange of conversation took
place between the Judge and his colleagues
ln the administration of Justice:

"Gentlemen, are you ready to give your
verdict?"

"Ves."
"What is your verdict?"
"Our answer is, sir, that you can da as

you like with the men that have coofessed,
but we acquit all the rest.- -

"But Is It possible that you have J,d
the evidence?" Y

"HvloWice Ilka this can always be fab-
ricated."

"Do you find that as regards these prls- -
oners It has Imeu fabricated T"

"Evidence can be fabrkUd."
"Ho the evidence is untrustworthy V
"L'nlsss a man confeasea, who caa tell

ha is guilty T" Bombay Gasett.


